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LPresai the uresv,,lsettea.3-There aepeople who are never that
Northern,housewives call "straight"—
people who seems to have been born in ascramble, who live in a scramble, and
who, when their time comes, will die in a

/
scramble, just able to scrawl their signa-
ture to awfilthatoiiglitio have been iniae
years ago, and that does not embodytheir
realeitentiona now Emphatically the un-
ready, they arenever prepared for any-
thing, whether expected or , unexpected;

• they make no plans more stable than' good intentions; and they neither Calcu-
late nor foresee. EVerythlng with them
lahurry iand confusion,not because they
haiemore to do than other people, but
because they do it more loosely and less•
methodically—because they have not,'

r• learnt the art of dovetailing or the
mystery of•packing. Conseque_sitly half-
their pleasures :and morethan ' halftheir
duties slip ,through •theirtergers forw entof the knack of elOmpaet-holding; and'their lives'are passed in,trying to pick UPwhat they have int:•drO,

,and in franticendeavors -3o *telly their mistakes.
Poison/railer* are ,always'Making ratstakes., andit4re twthrough -an endleasround fo Ito: one thing.
they • never remember their engage.ments, but...ilsecept in •• ;the bud-
iiirt • and-Dankest"Way, iMaghtsble twoormore invitations for 'the sameday andboutiand'assure,yougilteasirlourdywhen,taughtby eaperienCe,yottpUsh themhard,and prObe them deep,that they havenoe-uitaitement Whatever. on,band, andarecertain not to fail you. In an evil hour
you-trust to them. When the day comes
they suddenly-wake. to the fact thatthey
had accepted Mm 'So.and-So'sInvitationbeforeyours;, _and all; you • get for your
emptyplace,; and'your careful_ arrange-
ments ruthlessly upset, is hurried noteOf apology, which comes-perhaps in the
middle of dinner, perhaps some time nextAY,when too-late to be of use: If they
forget their-own engagements they also
ignore -yourr, no -Matter how distinctly
you may - have tabulated them; and areafire to come, rattling to your berme onthe,day whenyou said emphatically youwereengaged , and could. notseethe= ~.IflOUkeep to your 'progranime and refuse
to admitthem, more likelythus not you
affront. them. . Bagagements being in
their aim movablefeasts, -.which it does
notinthe least degree. signify .whetherthey keep on I the' date set down -or not,they cannot' understand' your rigidity of

• purpOne;inid' werelt net that sus a tribethey.are good-natured,andtoofluid CO' holdeven torany lengthoftimeyouwould in all probability have aquarrelfastened onyou because your scramblingfriends,chose to makea calendarfor them-
• selves, and to insiston your settingyour

• diaryhyit. • ',Arid as they. • ignore yourappointed hours, sodo they forget yourstreet and number. They always stickto yourthat number, though you mayhave moved many times since it wasprinted, " duly apprising - them of eachchange as, it occurred.. That does nothelpyou, for they never note the changes
of their friends' addresses, but keep. loy-
ally,to the first. •It all conies tothe same
-In theend,:they and •the postman iscleverer than they.' -But they do ;not of-tml-trouble their friends 'with-letters ontheirown account, andtheyhave spe-ciality for notansweringsuch as Writ-ten to them; and, when they do, answer
them, of not: replying- to the questions
nakedor giving the news- demanded.'-They do.not even remlyto -invitationslike other people; hut leiter,you to !liferfrom their sibsnewthelYea or-no „they areineWtathig. When they their turn

-invite you; they amerallY tnurie`Yers by_ :mismatchingthe :day of. tip !reek . withthe date of the month, leaving you
merited with doubt which you. area to goBesides tthhiesy.for ywtotgavneIlvle o guibthee hour.

hand,and they are= famous for the blots theysnake and the queen's heads they omit. •
A scrambling wife is no llght cross to a!maxi; who values order and regularity as'Part of Itishome- life. •Shia • may be andprobably les the- heettemperedcreature inthe world—a peevish scrambler.would be

• too unendurable'—bat a fresh lace„brighteyes and a merry laugh do not atone fornever-ending disorder: and discomfort.Thiskind of thing does. not depend on'income, -and is not to be remedied by
-riche& • The households where my -lady,has nothing to' do but to lether maidkeepher to the hours she herself lies appointedare just as uncomfortable in their. wayaspourer eidablishusents, ,if my lady is a
let:rambler, and cannot be taught method

r- and-thevalue of holding on by the fore.
lock. Sometimes my lady , goes herself
into snoban inextricable coil of promises

- and engagements,ul! crossing each other,that In despair she takesto her bed_ and
,gives herself out,ar 111,-ind so-ants;what
she cannot untie: People wonder ather
sudden indisposin, looking si she did

-only yesterday In the. very !bloom ofhealth; and they wonder, at • her_ radiantreappearance within& a trace of even
languor upon.hen they do notknew that1--ber retirement wassimply evversion of the

• 'j famous-ro_Pe Wick; and thati- like theBr-Others Patenp•erti She 'went, Into ther dirk 1p free'shake herself:free 'of the cords
, With Ivldchike had suffered herself to be*Mid. It is a,- abort - and easy
method isitainlYs lent it has, rather

- 400: much of, Ilia), echo of "Wolf",-in ,it: to =bear :frequent repetition. ln•
• housesat a lawar:grade wheie-the lady
is. her• own -4tOtusekeept;r, the hibit of''iicreroblirtg'Of 'Conroe leads to far_greater

- "Mations; maiiireit'the The'ser-
- tants 'catch Irani 'the Mistress the trick;of
, oyersta,ying timer• andpunctnallty at last
;,,cornea tomean an elastic.margin,'where,duties:andtheir appointed theftap•
rutc fxdiallesibt At -irregular: intervals.

; acook ir late with dinner; t,heteach-
- - men-,begins' tdr;pat-ta ar little after the

lboar beware:ridded to- be -at the 'door;
but they_know that, ,howevar lati they,
are, the4liaricitifire ten to-one their mis-
tr.eetitin 10; be-readir fer:Pcmf and' that;

lz:llhirleirt,s4Wlll.ba, grateful to,them
'fin the-shelCif their own •toptinouitoty
Affords, her. Thia.being,sin they 'take
their time, an& dawdle 'at ,:their pleasure;
thus adding to thepressure ,which, alWayr

;loonies at the end of the setainbler'sday,'
-when everythingis thrown Into &chaotic
mass. and- • nothingont straight

„or complete. ' Did' any' one ever
; biow a scrambling

.

woman ready
at the • moment_ 111_ lierj. own

2-, house?' Tbatshe should be punctual-to
anyappointment out of her house is, of

• course, not to .be thought, of, but she
- makesan awkward- thingaft sometimes

athoms„ li-ermteS,ts, aroollea 411 assem.,
Mediand hal struck, be.

fore she has torn 0g.,..0ne guwn and
dragged on anothei.---Vbit she cannot
tie she pins, and her_pine are 'teeny and
kleanoruetathre: She wisps upher hair„
not having left berielf time to, braid 14_
;and thecousequeute-is ,before she
.been half anhour inthe-nem ends and
tails arOdurein strayplayfully their
fastenings, and come~tamblintaboutter
ears. Her jewels are mismatched, her
colors ill-assorted, her belt is awry, her
bouquet falling to pieces. She rushes
Into the drawing-room morn-
ing slippers, smiling and good-
tempered, with a patchwork look
about -lier-',SOffiethiegirafergetten4-inher attire that- mskes her_whole appear-
ance shaky`and unfinished,--fastening her
last button, or clasping on herfirst brace-,
let. She isfair OrregFetiand excusee ge-
livered in Aar, foyous,. buoyant manner,
or in a voice so• winning,[ _an ,accent .socoa?:lng, that you cannot. be annoyed.
Besides,, you leave the annoyance to her
husban4, who is sure 'to have in reservea pickle.quite sufficiently 'strong' for the
,inevitable rod, as the poor 'scranibler
•knows•too well: Allyou can dois toac-
cept herapologies with a good grace,and
,to carry, away with you a vivid recol-
lection-of an awkward. half-hour; a spoilt
;dinner, and a scrambling rhostess allabroad atiget;it ofdine,sweepingthrouzh
;the room' very heated, very good-temper-,e 4 only half' dressed, and.ehronically outof breath. .

_ •Scramblers can neveideozn the value
;of money, either >for :themselves or for
'others. • Theyare famous for borrowing
small sums Which they forget. to' return;but, to do them-justice, they, are :just as
willing to lendwhat they never dream of
asking foragain. Long ago they caught
hold ofthe factthat money'is only a cir-
culating medium and they have added en
extra speed .tolb; circulation, at which
slowerfolks stand aghast. To be sure,
thepractical results of their' theory are
notvery satisfactory, and the confusion
between possessive pronouns which :dis-
tinguishes their'financial catechism is apt
to lead to unpleasant issues. Scrambllng
women are especially notorious for the
way in which they set themseliet afloat
without sufficient means to carry them,
on; finding themselves stranded in mil;
career because they have made no
calculation, and have forgotten the
rule •- of subtraction. , They findthemeelirci ,at a small Italian town,
say; -where - the virtues of ' the Brit-
ish banking ,ayetera ere 'unknown, and
where,their lettersof credit and oircular
notes are lintworth more than the value
of the paper they tare written on. More
than one British matron of respectable
condition and weak arithmetic'has found
hermitin such'a plightas this, with' herblack-eyed landlord' perfectly civilandwell-bred, but as firm a; a rock In his
resolution that the Signora shall not
part out of his custody till,his little ac-
count is paid—a plight out of which shehas to scramble the best way she can,
with the loss perhaps of a little dignityand of more repute, at least in the lo-
cality where her solid scudi gave out
and her precious paper could not be
cashed. This is the same woman whooffers an omnibus ,conduclor a sover-eign for e threepennE ,fiire; who gives
:the village grocer a ten-pound : note for
a shilling's-worth of sugar, andjwho,
when she comes up toLondon for a day's
shopping, and has gother lastparcel madeup and ready to put into her cab. finds
she has not left herselfhallmoney enough
topay for ft—With ashopman whose faithbitumen nature is by no means lively,
and.who only last ,week was bitten. by alady swindler:ofundeniablemanners and
appearance, and not very unlike herself.She has been known, too, to go into aconfectioner's, and; lifter having madean
excellent luncheon, find to her dismay
that she has lettlerperse in • the pocket
ofher other dtest-ist -home, and that shehas not' itipe4dif -about her. ' In fact,
theretonotaneqUivocalvisit ion in Whichforgetftalles26 Witat'inf Method,. want of
fotolltkts aad.allAbe .othercharacteristics'--whichmake up scrambling in the con.-
:crete, can placeher, inwhich she'has not
-been at some time-or other. • But no ex-pepenceteaches her; the scrambler she'Was born tine the' crambler she will die,and to the lastwill tumble through her
life, allrhec ends flying, and deprecating
excuses on herlips. .

Scrambleis are notoriously great in
making promises, and as notorious for
not, erforming whatthey promise. Bind-hearted as they are in general, and -wil-
ling to do their friends a service—going
out of their way indeed to proffer kind-ness quitebond your expectations and:
the range their duties towards you,,
and always undertaking works of super-1erogation, which in fact lead., more
than half their normal scramble—theyforget the next hour thepromise onwhichyou have based.your dearest hopes. Or,if they do not forget it, they find it
crowded out of time by a multitude bf
engagements and prior_promises; of allof whichthey were innocently obliviouiwhen they offered to do your bininess sofraikty, and swore so cont/deuitly,.theYwouldset about it now at once{and."get it out Of their. , hand.Withetit "delay• 'Tie;: oath and theoffer which youtook to= be as sure as thebest chaincable,you will find 6n trial tobe only a rope, of -hand that could notbind'semuch hi a baneh-of tow together,Still less hold the anchor 'of- a lite; andmany, a heart, sick with hope ,deferred,and with the disappointment which might
lave been 00-atisitY Preiientedhoe beethalt btoken before now from the anguish
which has folloived on the Allure of thekled-hearted scrambler, to. perform ,the
promise.voluntarily made;and the servicefreely offered and earnestly pressed'oC a
reluctant acceptor. This, is the' tragic
side of the scrambler's career,the shadow-thrown by alnioat everyone of the -class.

, For all the,minor;delinquencies of laity
and Plinctualityinsuial affairs ,it la not
difficult ,find. full And ample forglie,
nest; ;:butrwhen itcomes to untrustworth- •
loess in: gravermatters, then the :scram:
bier becomes a scourge-instead of onlyan
inconvenience: :The only • wife way ,of'dealing *itir- tate cleat 'ls to' take •them-liviithrwe can'take beta of theft(' jai4.
liccePt the:El Milo they. are Worth; lint''rotto rely n them, and not to.agemPt-
mu, mortlohnuotone§ own ,affairs,;.With
their promisee. ;: TheyAre the frotl,tulti
doluir,,of,:, society., pretty and tdeaaarit-enough inthe sunlight,S therrsplashtind
,splutterabout the rocks, but they-BA not
thedeepWathreWhich bear the btdtert of
`our ships, by width the' itto of
world it ,Miihttplued. ' •

Pintar. .DEI4. aY.otinS alanreg
five tulles above Peoria, 111-. had his
throateat while : grinding n scythe,. yes-
terday. The handle of.the atone' atrook7
the'point of the scythe and..• drolte its
heel Into his throat, severing the jdgalar
vein:Physicians 'have—succeeded In
saying his lice thusfar„but his. reogvery
la doubt:ol. '

scot Tea.
cloak:9omAsummeroAnr.14tailey -ternirked in the Tearing, that1014--letscos , 3stewßitia_tili'est sVackle-

Botne'dthilt for, 'Warmweather would
a betteliihtitr,.orWads to that effect.Noir, iced Witt not;Mt ,forth In answer

t° this tisii* agkimisS-inimatiOn,.hut as a;to
tiled article not yet in so general use

as would beaditistabte. verrsimple
—alnitiattio-eithple- to describe.' -The de-
coction is merely to be poured into a
tumbler of ice, or the ice put into'a cup
of the tea, as is most -ccutvenient. Itfitt
Irery refreshing. and if natioitrong will
-notmaterially" affectIfiefi
a weak decoction of blackteiserves eve-
ry purpose. beeof Chome effects is
the bowels, tending to checktheir actionwhen it would be too actively excited.try
the use of cold water ;done. many
places the water acts upon strangers very
readily, especially in-;slimmer, when Ake
waters usedfor, tirinking areconcentrated.
The :water of,, liVashington ,has,l upon..
most persons, a. very, loosening ..effect
until 'nee has ' adapted ' the syatem';
some never become aticuatorited to
itI have notknown', imy lastsince in
which the me iced tefti,notcheckedthie' tend'artcy_ In"vieitors tothat city. If this baterage, etialdhetamedat thecounters of,ttutt, 'appropriate.:places,1-tun petaiutded. titat ..much 9f it
would besold. greatly to, the ,adveztage
of most ofthe drinkers,of those bever.ages that are nowbought, tend greatly to
the profit 'the right num Thereseems to beailifference Of Opinion in re-'gird to the effecteof't9fotlit water" on the"
stomachand other Omit*,I,)## gener-ally allowed to be 'detrtuintal; -whereden be no doubt that the "ginger.Pop,"now fashionable under the. 128140 of Prod,
beer," and all the llkekinds of ferment.ing fluids, :are • very detrimental to the
health in hot weather, ,esimelally ifthereis'a tendency to Ittlisenedit'of the bowels:Some wilt think that thereCominandationoftea is hot very hygienic;' yet, fromlong observation of itseffects whentaken
cool, lam persuaded that it is a refresh-
ing and wholesome drink, and that its
general use would be an improvement.
Discovery of the OtlgUul.Documents for

the Hootof Genes%
"This is startling news," says' Tar.Charles Welthrd, in his last letter frontLondon' to the Book Buyer of this,city,

in giving an account of the remarkable
announcement. just =desby Henry Raw.
Union,- before the Royal Asiatic. Society.It isnotmerely that this eminentoriental
scholar. claims • to' have =discovered theoriginal records from which the Book ofgenesis was otimfinfuWbut he illuitrateshis Son-by details oftheznost *Sang

idamelt said:, .

"The progreia now reached in the col.
'talon and arrangement of the liinerveh
inscribed fragments, made it beyond a
doubt that they would be able to derive
the whole of. the history given in theBook of Genesis‘ from the timeof Abra-ham, from the original documents; andSwag not too much toexpect that almost
the same facts and descriptions would be
found in the Babylonian documentsas intheBible. He hoped very soon to have
ready a paper•on the Garden of Eden(Paradise), in which he would show thatwas thernatural name of Babylon. The
rivers bore the very same names, and the
Babylonian documents gave an exact',
geographical account of the Garden of
Eden. The Flood and the Tower of
Babel would be found to be most amply ,illustrated in theBabylonian documents."

Y. rirria•
-

•

Nensetue About Night Air. •

There is a popular prejidice concern.'lag the evil effects of night air, about;

lorwtdc word must be said. -It was form-erly eAnt -venal belief that the .night,
air asvery injurious. But • the fact is,,that, except under, certain circtunstances,:
or in very damp ,weather, it is as health.;fed, or even more so, than that of the day'itime.. The night air, of large cities, suchas London, when the bustle andcommo.:don, which cause It ,to be loaded with'
dustparticles, is comparatively quelled,.
and the numerous fires which contarnin-iate it with their smoke are mostly extln-!gulahed, is parer than that of the day.,
Nothing conduceis-.-more to healthy sleep
than good' ventilation, and no mode of'ventilation aortas'sea that ,obtained by!
opening the windows at the top, by which,the influenceof draught is avoided, while
the:upper stratum 'of air; to which impu-,
rities ascend, is constantly renewed.

Protect the Children.
I-have noticed that since the introduc-

tion of the black covered carriages nowt
so common; children suffer from the heat,
as they didpot under the old basket top
ofother days.' That was tonally covered
with,something light colOred. Any per-son. who has ridden in shot del, withina bleak covered Ferriage, and felt the pe-,
culler manner in which it. "draws the
heat," can realize. that in_ a child's car-
riage the effect must be, still greater, sincethe vicinity Of the cover is'nearer. It is
not toomuch to suppose that,many ilia of
sickness, must be produced by the cause,
described, since on :every, hand we see
,tlie,nurses drawing 'the children in the
hot sun blazing down upon these cOvers;
moat pinfectir adapled• -to trananilt itsrays. Let theblack top be coveiett with
some llght•colored material;-itWilt -serve
toprotect, also",by the additional thick.

"The Sevinwise Dien.''
This ordn blot uo

.
politicai. ?r sectarianlObjects. ;With. party ' politics and relig,

ions sects it has nothing to;do; leaving
cverymember to the', free exercise, of hisOpinions in ;410101f:end politics. Toeachcitizenit inculcates obedience to lavv,the necessity of public order, and, tellers-
tiorr of the ideas ofothers.. It also• incul=
cats. Moral . ditties,.tand zequires each
member 'to, preserve's respectable andhonbrabie position In society by, honest,dealing'and Correct' &limbos; in all 'therelellens life.',ifsobjectsare ' thesocial`: aid 'intellectual' improvement of
members' and the. cultivation of geod
feeling, bindness and Snendaldpi to con-tort each ether in,distressi: and protect
eachAber from Almsuffering occasioned,by :unavoidable- undeserved misfor-.

Tin library of Ron. E. IL:Thompson,
of Flint, Michigan. 1iespecially rich inShakespeare. It-contains ninety ,differ-
ent editioni'df the 'ofAvonVmaking _
In 'ell full -1;400 ,volunies inthle done*,

raCIO 'Ainong '.these are 414.1301e-.prated- Boyden's:edition:in eighteen. vol..umes, highlyllitustrated—the engraerll4ll.„alOrtebeing consideredcheap at 11,000—
the print so large and clear as to be easily
'mikat a distance of,twenty feet with thenaked eye; a copy of an editien: Printed'In logs, andtheOnly one, probably, in the
country; ,and one of 1608, a %ask; aridqueer protlncifon, that needi ~tq be seen
to be appreciated.
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Lanips, lanterns, -

AND LAMP DODDS.
CABBONANDLITIIIIICATIND OILS,

a &O.

N0.147 Wocod Wrest.
-Betwetgaith iinxt CIA-Menus.-

--the-plate top, hating The newel ofthe varletshalts:ll4lPed liVa -the eovetcrieiettaz team;the center, and anindex orpolhsef Ottawaera,the top"( Obese:, •

tilsClearlyoindlnettrandirentuutengy
bv Agora',placing the name of •the trait theCan eovtaine opposltAthe_ pointer end stodingig •the eustemsrpessrmer.Aosoreseryersd ants Orgowod housekeeper will 'use AR, ..crtherafter onceing • . • . ; mon
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A large asaortaxest.
• • 112227B..OOLLISS,

, . ,aptikh37 24 Amentie,iteir Eladthffeld St.

DRY :GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
SIJMNEB GOODS

REDUCED RATES.

WOuld callattentionto the large reduction wehave made In

Silk Parasols and San Umbrellas,

SELLING AT ALLY: ME.
oorzasi aosHrzair. '1LisLE OLtiOtB..

• !Sumas uziDEßwaiw.

All at Very Low Prices.

CI)r aKEDBOV ".4ICB' • •
HOOP- SIeIRTS, ,

CUTBWEITE 'MARSEILLES,
/MPH LINEN, _

WHITE 000DS,
FRINGES, - (of all lands.)

BUTTONS.
7013ZOIDERIES.

MACRUM, GLIDE & CO,

78 & SO Market Street./110

NOW SIMMER GOODS
MI

NAOMI & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth dwn'w.

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. • • ,

Embroideries mid Laces. -
Eit•bons and Flowers. 1•'

' Hats and sonnets. ' •
tilose Sitting and French Corsets. ,New Styles SmilersSkirts.
Parasote.—ull the new styles.

• twin and Rain Umbrellas. • ,

Hodel7—the best Ennlish makes. •

Asrtir a for "Barris' SeamlessKids."
- and Summer underwear,
Sole Aunts 'or the Bemis Patent Shape Col.lays, "Lockwood.' Irrine," "West End.""Elite," &c; "Dickens," "Derby," and other

styles.
Dealers supplied with the above at ,

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES..

MAORTJM & CARLELE,
INTO.

FIFTH AVENUE.
my 4
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AND PlinlitlMMain
_ _ ___

1130831""'PECK "ORNAMENTAL'"ORNAMENTAL'RAIN' Wiliam AND PZILVIIIDIR.-voeTrait street.soar !Imitated. Pittsburgh,eAlleamtitaaraTeraraimstrubjgAMs4L.V2. eriratkVirlsb oaAte.BRl4yrisPrh As. • .tirtfaacall Prtheria 041will rest tar BAwLadles sad Nentlataes,iirgait Crlitithidobathe neatest manner. maa

Mae, NOTIONS, &C.

.RST..-:..:...e.'U.PiMgl).
PANC i-,.. '...:,--

Linen Collars and Cuffs,
NEW STYLES.

_ _..Z_.4 ~ _. ~ _
.. ... r. ...~

TITCKED, EMBROIDERED
A 1,13

Rail' Linen Ohemizettes.
•

-SHETLAND
ME r>

SEASIDE SHAWLS.

Mlll

PONGEE SIUC, PARASOLS,
Different Colors.

TRAVELING BAGS AND SATCHELS,
Palm, Linen, Silk Fans,

JAPANESE PANS .

3Elc)c)ro

TEM LiITEST

BALMORAL 'EIItIRTS
ASD SKIETING.

alacrtren,

ALL SHADES.

Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves.

HOSIERY,
All Kinds, Including a Full Line of

BALBRIGGAN

AND Frrirp.it MA.N.ES.

Plain = and Embroidered•, Corsets,

HAIR ROILI..8;-

Coils and Switches.
HA.NDIEERCHIEFS.

A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SID ER UNDERWEAR,
ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.

tents' Shirts, Hose, Ties,

SUSPENDERS,; DRAWERS, &C.

WHITE- GOONS,

HATS,
BOBNETS,

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS, an widths,

WAIST and N.E.GIC.
RIBBONS

33 .4. R'4G-
.

IN ALL KINDS OF cioODs.

Stock 'Kepttifaurhig the Siesoa
BT tat 488ni4.4,4R:.;

INIEW J43"COCMS,
ii • '

C,AL'I~ '~IT

JOSEPH NENE & CO'S;
77

;.,,MARItET STREET.

trzip melee-
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. . i..'. -:. , • SPECIAL YomE.'-014 1:.•-,..,,r '-'-'
--'-,,,-:,,..- ...•,, ,;••• . .4.A. -,-..., *.,;: -5 -...„•,..,

C' A' R'-'P' E TS''„,.,.. II
- - -

We offerat Retail. for THIRTY DAiTS ONLY,a line of Newanti Choice Pauarna- -

FRI Brnegelli;'lngtain,and tlthir Carpetsi • -

AT Trfia ;MOT COSI' OF rIiPLaitTATiOS,and:our ',entire Stdslig aenrlces which make tt snobject to May" this -month, as these goods havenever oeen offered so low.
Our Storewill,close it 3 P. DL until Septemberfirst. .

McFA.ALAND & COLLIM.
n asl 74:71.trird.VnUE,

hstaitT attGelid !Toon.

Floor; ;Oil= Cloths,
rik.a.l2

" Window Made%
AT .LOW PRWES.

We 'offer many ofour goody mach below lastSpring's prices. Those needing plods in oarline cansere Money by buying st once.

BOViRD, ROSE do CO.,
• 81 FIFTH AVENUE.jyttdaff ' •, •

NEW .-CARPETS!
xxiame,--1000..' •

inlitfte itmoriN t-qursisortiwt.partuelea
VELVETS :BRUSSELS TRIER'S&

The rery'Newest Designs,

in or own recent Importatlon and Apl.eetelltmmi
eastern Insaufbetarers.

NEDIU3I AND Loy PRICED
*i IN-43Ett..1E1,411g,

suss/o$
QUALITYAND COLORS. '

An Extra Quality of.Rag Carpet
. • .

We are nosegell ing manyof the above at
- ,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

111ILLVII'BROS:. •
••

Jro. 51 .flFll.ll.' ricaruz,

GI Et MTLINTOCK k CO.
Tun pisT neDA

FIN.E1)13FIT:F101101kT OF
BRITSISEIA

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND•

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST-A/480MM' OF

mm,muca FANCY
rdATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN intrr CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
na

OLIITE licelilliTOCK & CO'S.
FIFTH AVEICUL7,-

COAL AND COKE.
-0041.1‘ caw! cilium

DICKSON- STEWART'& CO.
Earns ricaptia Mar ()Ike to

. .

NO; ',567, LISKRTY. STREET,

ust3LA
mat miayary. rums MbSECOND =DOR.

@%R NYLu;
Axe. tty. ,Jlkta

00tuntskiood TOVO-nt.ril t( UT *. CL, iEt tatolOßgtmOltiet
All orttotoIldilr, their ollt9A, oraddrtand tothem throusk Qs. 100xotteade4 to

. -. .-DiteIIMITITEMEr' '.

Coistattl-2ro-ntraitie-ALLprivate diseases. 81011111 Wall its forms; adarmary•dileases, sacittre effect" el:merest, aretompletcy,eradicatedtilPernmilorrbas vir Semisnal_,Weabsess 'ant Impotencb resulting from- 4self- orotter 'canoes, and whichMINI at Melellowing erects,at blotemes.Middyasssimesaisidigestitm.cormumptionormarolont DO'Society. nninanlinese, dread orltiturcevenifsloss or mentorwindoleheeenoetniall einistione,andDully a trating theses:nal:system as torender .noarrkste -nuosttstarkary, aad thereto'simprudent, are perumulmtirenred. PerioaSaf.Aimed Wide thaw orknYany tielleatei in Viior :Ong standingconstitntlonalamnpiamta ningive theDocter atrial; henever rasa.• Apartictilarattentionirlietitoall Female . iPlaints:Leneorrhea; orWhites: ,Talling. - '..1motion or Ulceration of the. Womb. 4JVIZ:prtigl;AMlMOlTbOelt. ifenorrksgbio DPIno -andbterdity or Iturenneta,are .. Mat-ed with to greatest success..- - 4• , tA. .-... ItLeself-evident that a phyelan who-Conn:les ~.4himself ;mein-steely.to the study ofa tartan cLassordissasearand treatc thousands ofcues . orreryyear mast acquire greater skill in timt specinitythaikOkein ittileral.Rtactleeo. • • '''The ~metorstemma. a. waled-pamphlet of flAfty pagesthat gives", lull szpositlotiofTenehial 4EA=lDMVate diseases,.thed capDe had Ave at office i.

,a,an. for-. too doze* in Sealed envelopes.ee sentencecernislasinstruction- to thio at. .7.
• , and-enabling Mons" toVlatemiln* &bevy. :....,

f•etAl'.lkeni!tettretabbanr"inesear "lire lligk et36( teli; 'mu'Dia'roomed is central; Wb itin not sonnets= tovidgene the . DeCtOVA , opinion canbe ob. ~=,trine! to g aWritten 'statement oftheease, •,..

:and canimfbrwarded ,by mail aret.
;press, -In •rums Losiampos.

- however. a idpoenel .z.exazilitsaon Ls Absolutely access:in'. w etu f4
-others deurpemeasi attention Iv•reqz ire . mid 5Am theaccommodation 4. f such patients there area cots connectedwithilM ogles) tbatrata.. dled with every requisite twig wee to,
• bromide -recovery, including medieSted. Vapor :films; gai prescriptions. are, prepared - ter- the, oDoctor's own laborgtory; tinder Idapersenal sict. ) t"W„if.. ifeat.m4 pamphieteat omce 'free, or.lWI far two mama....DM muter Isla have "i?Wed. raid he sap., utitteiilitm:arhoi.se ._._sor - lg. to Sr. or: 0; 9tiTSINE. (mu.Court HOU/00 jab ,pa as


